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lh9 fanlly ^Ianae«a« belongs to tti« 77th ord«r, 
:iolaa«I«8, of tti« phylua angiosp«rma« aeeording to Uutehlnton 
(1969> and the 6th order of dieotylodoneae, uympetalao, tho 
fublflorao, aeeordlng to Angler and PrantI (1899-1935) and 
the 8th order of Gaaopetalae, blearpellatae« the Poleaoniales 
aeeordlng to Benthan and Hooker (1862-1883). 
Xhe family coaprlses 90 genera and about 2000 speeles 
(Willis, 1966), whose distribution is ubiqaotous. k number 
of plants of this fanily have great economic importance and 
are known for medicinal, food and ornamental values. The 
genus Joianum comprises about I'KH} species ( xfillis, 1966 ) 
whieh have attracted botanists for a long time due to their 
food and medicinal values. 
Inspite of the morphological and embryological 
peeularlties of the investigated ^lanaceae only about a score 
of its species have been investigated embryologically by 
Hanetti (1912), Soueges (1920, 1922a, b, 1936) Young (1922, 
1923), Kostoff (1926), Cuchtmanowna (1930), Cooper (1931, 1946), 
Kruger (1932), Bhaduri (1932, 1935, 1936), Rick (1946), Crete 
(1954, 1960, 1961a, b, c, d), aeaaish (1955), Jain (1956), 
Dnyansagar d Cooper (1960), Ham & Kamlni (1964), Karuna (1966, 
1968, 1970), Jos & Singh (1968), daxena & Singh (1969) and 
Miller (1969). 
Hotf«v«r, the account about the eabryology of SoleimM 
Is rather scanty. Considering the nuaber of species and the 
work done on the embryology of i^ fiiiBUfi* ^r* 'iaaeed jk, ^iddiqui 
suggested mm to investigate soae sore species of the genus 
and see if cKbryoIogieal features could be helpful in tracing 
the evolutionary trends within tha genua itself and the rela-
tionships with the allied fai&ilies. 
o 
Xh« •ikTllvat eoatrlbution on tb« •abryology in dOlan*e«a« 
i s to« work of Hofaoistor (1858), who obsorvod a oaturo •mbtjo 
sao in flytttgytnn OT4taHm» >|g9MUai ite9MJi4t« •o^ i i i f i i -
g^ofli^ a J)Aftli«b Jonsson (ISaX) studiod th« dovolopaont of 
•Bbryo sae in aayacha jaltoaato and found that tha aagasporo 
Bothar call foraa a llnaar tatrad of asgasporas, tha innaraost 
of which davalops into an aight-nuelaata poXygonua typa of 
ambryo sac* Xha saaa typa of davalopoiant has ba@n daseribad 
^ Kiaotian^ tabacna and Caatrua ^pjandana ( Quignard, 1882 ) , 
i&lXfiai fatUj^ffl* ( ^ouagas, 1907), SUflUftHft ( »^XBf 19^^ )* 
PfUU&M •ofi {lygMyjiaa aigax. ( ^vansson, 1926 ) and hXJUiaaL' 
•ieum aaeulantuM ( Coopar, 1931 )• Bhaduri (193£), 3anarji ^ 
Bhaduri (1933), i'arsadisky d Hodilavaki (1935-37), Goodtpaad 
(1947), Barnard (1949) and Mallear (1956) also daseribad tha 
davalopaant of ambryo aae in Solanaoaous plants and eaaa to 
tha Sana eonelusion as that of Jonsson (1881). 
Nanatti (191^) and Young (1923) on tha contrary found 
a LiliUB typa of datralopaant of tha aabryo sac in SQlamim 
mrlgft^m and iolanua tubarosua raspaetivaly. iihaduri (1932) 
has criticisad Manatti (1912) and Young (1923) for racording 
'± 
the l^illuB type of eabryo sae developaent; for he (1932) findt 
i t to be of polygoaun type la MiiBBl •tlftaitttl and t^ qJtnm 
nieriMi. l«ater, Bbedurl (1935) eaphasised thet the polygoniw 
type of developtteiit of feeiale gaaetophyte i s a ooMKm feature 
in the genus >>olanua. He (1932) has also reported aore than 
one arehesporial ce l l s in the saae nuoellus in >iolanuM —longenA 
and jiSLiiBIUI tttbMTftlUM ( fteet-i-eonard, 1936 ) -
Bhaduri (1936) further states that the nucellar aegaspore 
Bother ce l l s develop upto the linear aegaspore tetrad stage. 
in j^rmrtitU ( Btiaduri, 1936 ) i t seeas that the nucleus of 
i&egaspore aother ce l l undergoes two divisions but no walls are 
foraed between the four oegaspore nuclei on account of which 
a four nucleate eabryo sac results . Xhis eabryo sac does not 
show further growth. 
Xhe polygonuB type of eabryo sac develops froa the 
aicropylar aegaspore instead of ohalasal (me in dolanua njgrua 
and kfiliaui UttkUiai l < iCriiger, 1932 )• However, the findings 
of ilruger (1932) have been refuted by Bhaduri (1935). 
Hodilewskl (1936) reported a bisporie eight-nucleate 
3c i l la type of eabryo sac in {JlffigMini SlAIifiA* Beaaisb (1965) 
investigated the developaent of Cellular endospera and solanad 
type of eabryogeny in aolanna deaiasua. Dnyansagar & Cooper 
(1960) have given a detailed account on the developaent of aale 
aad f«aal« g«a«topliyt«5, Midospers and •nbryo in iiftiiBIUI 
DhugaJa, iiooording to thmm (I960), th« polar nuelol fuso 
bofora farti l lsation and tha andosparm is Jktfloliift Callular. 
Xha anbryogany eoaforas to o^Xanad typa« Crata (1961o) 
invastigatad tha anbr/ogany in Capaiaum ABIUll <UKi eonelodad 
that i t eonforns to tha Onagrad typa. Han & Kaaini (1964) 
raeordad that tha aabryo sae of withania aomifara i s usually 
oonosporie, ona instanoa of a tandaney towards a bisporie 
davalopsMut has also baan zu)tiead* Xha ambryogany follows 
^lanad typa. ftaeantly aaxana ^ ^ingh (1969) invastigatad 
tha anbryology of '^ ftlinyff aifiCUif M.» lBtCifiilUtt» ii» JLlSlHIt 
ii* aSiULUfiCUif £• §U%Q^9iifU «uad ^« lUlaaUB* Miliar (1969) 
studiad tha daYalopaant of saads in j^^ l^ flom MUftillli* Karuna 
(1970) studiad tha davalopaant of nala and fasAla gaMtophytas, 
andospara and tha ambryo in §fflinai aaaranthm^. ^inea than 
considarabla work has baan dona in this fanily and tha daUilad 
findings ara suaiutrisad in tha following pagas. 
b 
Xh« flor&I organogeny h&s b<}«n deserib«d in Capaicum 
( iiUgustln, 1907 >, oolanuBt tubaroauai ( Xoung, 192k ) , aolanua 
and ;.vGQDarsieuia ( omith, 1935 >, gftaaJlBMB frtttffifitng (Cochran, 
1938), fiipajLcM Aomii var. A;Laiaui ftnd gfiBBifiwa mom var* 
annum ( Hunting, 1974 )• 
Xhe floral parts dlfforentiat* in acropetal suec«t3ion. 
Hie floral primordium arises as soall roimded mass of calls 
which soon becoiMs broad ana aomewhat flattened at the top. 
i'he sepals originate at an early stage as a marginal ring 
having five lobes. Ine sepals develop considerably before the 
differentiation of other floral structures, enclosing the 
broad, flattened and slightly convex receptacle. The petals 
ana stasiens arise iiinultaneously as upright lobes frosi the 
margin of the receptacle. Xhe petals are much thinner than 
the stanens and grow laore rapidly. Iheir oargin become somewhat 
incurve<i and the cavity which they enclose becones quite broad 
and flat. The pistil arises as a circular ring of tissue 
within tne circle of stamens, iioan the growth begins in the 
central part of the receptacle forming the placenta, which 
grows upward somewhat more slowly than the wall of ttie carptl, 
to waich it is attached at two or three points. Xhe edges of 
th« carpel b«eoiM drawn togsthsr above the plaeenta and 
for a tit&e thare Is an opan eanal through th« stylo, but 
as the latter elongates the canal beoones closed with a 
delicate tissue of thinowalled cells. 
o 
HiCHuSPURiiHGIUM 
Ihe microsporangium is tetrasporangiate* Xhe developnent 
of anther wall l&ysrs in the investigated oolar.&ceae conforas 
to the dicotyledonous type of >->avis (1966J except in AJthap^^ 
aomnifera ( ham S Kamini, 1964 ), where it follows the basic 
type of tavis (1966). 
lihe micro sporangium in tae early stages of developnent 
is composed of aoBK)geneous meristematic cells surrounded by 
the eplderciis. It soon becomes four-lobed aind rows of 
hypoderioal cells differentiate as archesporial cells in each 
lobe. The archesporial cells are densely cytoplasmic and 
possess conspicuous nuclei. The formation of anther wall 
layers takes pl«ce by periclinal divisions in archesporial 
cells to form the outer primary parietal layer and inner 
primary sporogenous layer. The primary parietal layer by 
further periclinal divisions forms four or five wall layers. 
The innermost of which functions as tapeturn, the sub-epidermal 
layer acts as the endothecium and the remaining two or three 
as middle layers. The cells of primary sporogenous tissue 
divide cdtotically and ultimately differentiate as microspore 
mother cells. Thus four or five layers of cells intervene 
the epidermis and the sporogenous tissue. 
,J 
Ihe •pideraal cells of a mature anther are tangentially 
elongated. In Lveium europaeum ( Jain, 1956 ), the protoplast 
of the epldernal cells shrinks at the shedding tlce of the 
pollen grains and their outer tangential walls develop cutieular 
dentation. Copious amount of starch is deposited in the cells 
of epidermis in mfithania aomnifara ( Ham & Kanini, 1964 ). 
X'he hypodermal endothecium is generally single layered 
in all the investigated species except Nieotiana tabaaum 
and Ifligft^ lLiBl gJutinosa ( Jos & Singh, 1968 ) and Solanum 
triQuetrum ( Ahmad, KhanQm & Siddiqui, 1978 ) where it is single 
to multi-layered. The cells of the endothecium increase in 
size and their cytoplasm becomes vacuolated. The fibrous 
thiokwiings generally develop in the endothecium except in 
genera with pore dehiscence ( Davis, 1966 ). In Lveium 
europaeum ( Jain, 1956 ) the endothecium is tmiseriate. In 
§L» villosum ( Saxena & <iingh, 1969 ), the endothecium persists 
and develops fibrous thickenings only in the apical region, 
but in £AlaasUI tuberosum ( Young, 1923 ), ±, miT%R%tim ( ^ runa, 
1970 ) and ^ . triouetrum ( Mhmad, Khanum & Siddiqui, 1978 ) the 
endotheoial cells are devoid of fibrillar thickenings. This 
layer helps in the dehiscence of the anther. 
Next to the endothecium is the middle layer which 
consists of a strip of very narrow cells. Xhe one or two 
middle layers are ephemeral ( See Davis, 1966 )• The middle 
Iay«r is sandwltelied between the •ndotheclum and the tapotum. 
I'he cells regain prominance after the degeneration of tapetal 
cells• ns a rule the middle layers get crushed and are 
absorbed during the development of pollen grains* 
Ihe innerBx>st layer of the parietal tissue differentiates 
as the glandular tapetum in ^ planum tuberosum ( Young, 1923 ), 
liSAlm tWQpatWB ( J<»in, 1956 ) , gapsicuffi fratgacftai ( i^angei, 
1960 ), ^ ithania goanifera ( Ham ^ Kamini, 1964 ) and 
gJL&Ufiftf K» eWgft3L98JlP)lgat i* ^ng?Q9BtiYlUt ! • loneiflora and 
I* pj-umb&ginifolia ( Jos <^  Singh, 1968 ) , i^ l^liuuia Ai£CUl» 
±' aiaericanum. ^. aa^U£ifi£m, 3 , luJ^fiUi, ±. saraehoides and 
£• villosum ( Saxena Sc oingh, 1969 ) but an aooeboid tapetua 
has been reported in ^AJ^sSUk gUftBOBiUffi ( -^ ee V^ghese, 1967 ) . 
ihe c e l l s derived from the anther t issue towards the connective 
side are conspicuous and assuse the characterist ics of tapeturn, 
thus the tapetum encloses the sporogenous t i s sue . I t s c e l l s 
are radially elongated. 
In ;^ ;ff9f:iftif)^  ( Jos & i lngh, 1968 J, the tapetum i s 
dlaorphlc. The tapetal nuclei undergo normal mitosis and the 
tapetal c e l l s become binucleate. i^ he starch i s deposited in 
the c e l l s of the tapetum. I t i s a nutrit ive layer and gets 
absorbed later on by the developing microspores. Xhe tapetum 
disintegrates prior to the middle layer, aocaetloes in 
'^ ffX^ mW ^r^qyfltrm C ^hmad, Khanam & iiiddiqui, 1978 ) the walls 
of the tapetal c e l l s break down and their contents form a 
conaoon coenocytic mass inside the anther loculus. 
<iccording to 3axen& -St oingh (1969) in iiolanum nigrum^ 
^* AffifiCJLfiAQUlt ! • n944fi<?rwa> k* lU f^iUffi* ±» gftrftCfatfi4^a and 
&• villoauffit the anther dehisces longitiKlinally and at the s i t e 
of dehiscence characteristic resorption t i s sue , resorption 
cavity , resorption passage and a stomiuBt are organized. Howerer 
in ^stiuiM ^Hfr^ rqgUB ( ^oung, 1923 ) , a. r^J^ fltttttrUB ( Husain, 
1966 ) and ii. aacrantfauE ( Saruna, 1970 ) , the dehiscence of 
the anther i s porous. 
1.: 
'Xhe a^crospore mother c e i l s undergo meiotlc divis ions . 
The divis ions in a l l the anther c e l l s of an anther may not be 
synchronous, the d i f f er« i t stages of mlcrosporogenesis laay 
be present In the four chambers of the same anther. Cytokine-
s i s takes place by oentripetally advancing constriction furrows, 
dividing the protoplast Into four microspores. The microspore 
tetrads are generally tetrahedral in Solanum tuberosum ( Khan, 
1951 ) , Withania soanifera ( Ham ^ Kamini, 1964), N4C9UiBi 
( Jos d oingh, 1968 ) , iftliBUe ai&CUffi» ^* AmLkMJXm^ iL* 
nQdlflQj\ja. ^. JLUlfiUa» ^» aarachoidea and ^. YJ,Ug8\» ( ^axena 
d i ingh, 1969 ) and kalaaUB triflUfttrUffi ( ^hmad, raianom and 
oiddiqui, 1978 ) and occasionally Isobi lateral or decussate 
in ftitftMllft sQ«Gnifiir& ( Ham & Kamini, 1964 ) , jiSiai;Uti& aJL£UUIt 
&• %mi^9mmf ^^ ast^ULlsinmf i* Jbiitsmi a,- saracftgiatg **nd 
k« YiUtfam ( ^ axena <k oingh, 1969 ) and i^ SLifiOUB triouetrua 
( Ahmad, iiUianoa & ^iddiqui, 1978 )• I'he rhomboidal micro-
spore tetrads rarely occur in ^ aiaaui triouatrum ( nhmad, 
XhancuB ^ Siddiqui, 1978 ) . In Solanum tuberosum ( Khan, 195f ) 
sometimes the microspores in a tetrad may be arranged in 
a linear fashion. 
J. <.J 
In If^ -eotlftna labasmffl ( iarr, 1916 ), the microsporogene-
sls has boen studiod In considerable detail, ^t first there 
is an enlargement of the nucleus of the microspore Bother 
cell, accompanied by a thickening of the mother cell wall. No 
cell pl&te is laid down after meiosis 1 and the spindle fibers 
of this division disappear during the oetaphase of neiosis II. 
After the four daughter nuclei have become organized, they 
assune a tetrahedral arrangement and a spindle is re-forned 
between every two nuclei, staking a total of six spindles. 
However, these spindles have nothing to do with the quadri-
partition of the mother cell, and there is no laying down of 
centrifugally growing cell plates, such as are characteristic 
of other dividing cells, instead, constriction furrows now 
start at the periphery and proceed inward until they meet at 
the centre so that there is simultaneous division of the 
protoplast into four cells i.e., the microspores. Each cell 
of tetrad becomes a microspore having the oonoploid (N) 
nucleus, fhe wall of the mother cell breaks up and the 
microspores separate from one another and develop their 
exine and intine. 
1 •s 
The microspores In totrads are at first surroui^ad by 
the origin&I wall of the lalorospore ssother cells vhich breaks 
down and the young microspores are liberated into the anther 
loculus. the young microspore shows somewhat a triangular 
outline. The young microspore has a large vacuole, later it 
disappears and the microspore possesses dense cytoplasm. 
The first division of the microspore nucleus gives rise 
to a large vegetative and a SK&II generative nucleus, A 
generative cell is demarcated by a hyaline cytoplasmic streak. 
Xhe division of generative nucleus gives rise to two male 
gametes, fhus the pollen grains become 3-nucleate. 
Uo detailed examination of the morphology of exine of 
the pollen grains has been made in the Solanaceae. The pollen 
grains are usually 2-cell«d at the shedding stage in Lycium 
^WHfPfttm ( Jain, 1956 ), iJ^ faftBlft affBn4f§rft ( Ham dc Kamlnl, 
ao*i ^ . Y^U9§TO ( ^axena 1 iiingh, 1969 ), j^ieotlana ( Jos & 
Singh, 1968 ) and aziaiuafi trlflttfftriHB ( ^ hmad, Khanoa & alddiqul, 
1978 ). dowever, in Hicotiana (Podahneja-**rnoldi, 1936 ) and 
?f^B34gM frutesoena ( Langel, 1960 ) the pollen grains may 
occasionally be 3-oelled. 
io 
Ih« pollen grains of i>olanac«a© are 3-5 (-6) colpate, 
colporidate, rarely nonaperturate ( ^ ee Viu*ghese, 1967 ). In 
LyciuiE europaeuffi ( Jain, 1956 ) and j^^ h^ftaJifl sqBBJfWft ( ^ <^UD 
& Kaulnl, 1964 and ^planum i^ i&CUfi, ii* ftffigrUaaW* ^' iUitUlt 
a, nodiflorum. ^. garftgfl9U§8 &°<i ii* Y^IlgSVm ( Saxena d oingh, 
1969 ), the pollen grains are tri-colpate, spheroidal and 
having sn»oth exine. In l^iootiana ( Jos d 3ingh, 1968 ;, the 
mature pollen grains are globular in shape with smooth exine 
and intine and have four germ pores. 
Ihe diaxaeter of the pollen grains varies slightly in 
different species of Nicotiana. £he pollen grains in NJ^ flgUftnn 
tabacum. i. glutinoaay |i. l^ongiflora and 1. ptumt?ftK.^ nil'9iU 
( Jos & >3ingh| 1968 ) measure about 29/i in diai&eter, while 
the pollen grains in N^ ggUftflft £Mlii£af H* SlftUSA and g, M I A ^ 
( Jos & iingh, 1968 ) measure about 36/u. i'he pollen grains 
^n aifigliVftftft meealosiphon ( Jos d Jingh, 1968 ) are the largest 
and measure about 42^u in diameter. 
The difference in siae of the pollen grains cannot be 
used for differentiating the species. Erdtman (1962) while 
commenting on the pollen character of Solanaceae says " the 
taxonomical significance of pollen morphology in Solanaceae 
is 1, obscure, ciometimes genera referred to the tribe or 
subtribe are pollen morphologically more or less similar{ 
in other cases they are ± different." 
lO 
ti\9 ovuX«s in the faadly aol«ifte«ii« «r« anatropous, 
h«Bi»Anatropou3, aaphitropous or eaapylotropous ( ^ M Vergh«s«, 
1967), anaeanpylotropoua and orthotropous ( Karwia, 1970 ) and 
unltagmic and tonulnueallata, 
Xha anatropous ovulas hava baan raeordad in I^ JLcft^ i'iftM 
XUallfiAf I^ JQQtoinft Ji&J2il&lUI an<^  A^^ UUk atrftWama ( Chatln, 
1874 ) , liYggPtrgUW ifgttlnn^m ( cooper, 1931 ) , J^ tJi^ uUA 
( Bhaduri, 1935 ) , a r g l t i U i sLuULaiA ( i^una , 1966 ) and 
i . trigonoDhylla and g, i l i j ^ ( Jos & ^ingh, 1968 ) and 
hami-anatropoua in ^olanua trioiiatriim ( ^hmad, Khanua <st 
aiddiquiX). In Caatrna ( Bhadurl, 1935 ) , the ovules are 
perfectly eanpylotropous. Xhe ovules of jolanun tubarQsua 
( Young, 192^ ) are not of the typical anatropous form sinee 
the OKbryo sac i s considerably curved ami thus suggest a 
transit ion towards the eampylotropous forn. In ii« aJL£CUB« 
^* AWCiSAUUI* A» IttitUet it* aa^LIi&Clttf 4^ * saracholdas and 
1* v i l losua ( oaxena & ;}ingh, 1969 ) and 60lanu» •aeranthum 
( Karuna, 1970 ) the ovules are generally anaeaapylotropous. 
i>ue to over erovdniing of large number of ovules on the placenta, 
soioe ovules are therefore forced to retain sonewhat orthotropous 
for a in jaolanum aaflranthuai ( Karuna, 1970 ) , 
1 / 
Xh« 8«qu«no« of d«v«lopMnt of tho OTQI« is unifora 
througliout th« fmmlXy ( ^ haduri, 1935 )• Xh« p U o m U is 
thiek and massivs in oelanua tubayosua ( Young, 1923 ) and 
4Y9afiYiMtt8 Ai&l£ (^wnsson, 1926 ), howoT«r, in idtftUa amOMSM 
( Jain, 1956 ), a buleky pl&canta is absent* 
fha aarliar stagas of tha davalopsent of ovula consist 
of a hosioganaous mass of paranehyaatous tissua* Xha first 
indication of tha davalopaant of tha ovula is notad in tha 
apidarsis and 3<»4 l&yars of sub-apidaraal calls, which ara 
rich in cytoplasB and e<mtAin conspicuous nuclei* Groups of 
calls "Ovula initials" diffarantiata fron this sub-apidermal 
tissue and are distinguished fron the rest of tha cells by 
their narked activity* fhey divide first nore actively in 
one direction and the tissue thus produced begins to elongate, 
i'o keep pace with the activity of the sub-epidernal tissue the 
epidernal cells also divide repeatedly anticlinally* Ihe 
epidermis of the placenta loses its evenness at this stage and 
the identity of the nunerous ovules becones apparent* 
In ^liimw nlgriiM /jruger.(1932 ) found that cmly 
definite cell conplexes la the 3ab*epidernal layers divide 
to function as ovule initials which lie distributed over the 
placenta* fhe ovules at first appear as blunt papillate 
processes, which soon becone slightly bent with the tips 
directed l«iterally due to pronounced unilateral growth* The 
arehesporial cell differentiates at this stage* 
iu 
rti« int«gi2MntaI tissue develops after the arohesporlel 
cell is well differentiated. It first appears as an annular 
out^growth frost tiie base of the nucellus ami in longitudinal 
section appears as two notches. The Integument alioost over 
tops the nucellus before the heterotropic division is completed. 
In ^ hvealis peruviana (Bhaduri, 1935 ) it has been observed 
that the nueellus lies coapletely embedded in the integuaental 
tissue before the oegaspore mother eell completes the hetero-
typic division. Due to unequal growth of the integunent the 
ovule gradually curves towards the base. The liolt of this 
curvature varies in different species giving different foras 
of the ovules. 
The funiculus is rewy short and stumpy in all the 
species except in iftibioU nvetaginiflora and lifigUlBJ 
PlttlbiftiaaC&Uft ( Bhaduri, 1936 ) where it is coaparatively 
slender. 
The integunent in the early stages of developsent 
consists of tliree to four cell layers, but becojses aassive 
when nature. It is also uniformly thick in the investigated 
species except in ^ iuiiciui and fnygftlifl PaXJOiMUL ( Bhaduri, 
1935 >. According to c>ouege8 (1907) the mature integument 
shows a high degree of histological differentiation of its 
tissue. lie (1907) has distinguished the fully mature 
integument into three layers, as followst 
1 
1, "Assise •xt«rn«" or ttie single layer of eplderael 
eells* 
8, "iifslse interne" or "iissiae digestive" • the innermost 
layer of cells covering the enbryo 
sae* 
3. "Partie aoyene" or the internediate layers of cells 
which again consist of two aones, 
"^ae interne" and "Zone interne". 
On the basis of this histological differentiation of 
these three layers, aouegea (1907) has been able to classify 
the principal genera under iiolanaceae* 
Xhe niieellus proper does not divide and is ooaposed of 
a single layer of cells, with the developoent of the eabryo 
sac the nucellus begins to degenerate and at the nature eabryo 
sac stage no trace of it is noted* fhe nature enbryo sac 
lies hurried in the nassive integunental tissue leaving only 
a narrow passage leading to the mieropylar end of the enbryo 
sac* 
The innernost layer of cells of the integuaent begins to 
differ«itiate as endothellun or integunentary tapetun at about 
the tine the negaspore nother cell initiates activity. The 
presence of integunentary tapetun enclosing the enbryo sac 
is a characteristic feature of the iiolanaceae ( ooueges, 1907|Se 
iihadurl, 1935) and is found in nost of the systpetalae. 
,^ u 
Itie inUgUBontary tap«tua la f^t;|^ i|^ ^^  tubaroauiii ( Young« 
1923 ) was eontinuous in th« ohaXaasal region with a group of 
angular calls against vhloh the aabryo sao rests* A sloilar 
nutritlva Uyar was observad in liygafiYMBitta ai&S£ ( ^vansaon, 
192S >• Xha ealls of tha tapetal tissue divide s ltot leal ly 
but always reiaaln single layered* 
fh« f«ail« are)i«sporiuai i s hypodermal in origin. Xh« 
aroh«8poriua dir»etly functions as th« mgaspor* aoth^r e«Il 
and i s distingaishad from the rast of Uia oalXs by i t s dansa 
eytopIasB and proainant nueXaus. Tha faaala arohasporiiut is 
ganarally singia eallad in tha i;>olanaeaaa. Karaly tha arehas-
poriuB nay ba 2-eaIIad in Solanua AlCCUlt i.* JUttXiflilUUit §,• 
iUJfctUlf a* B94ifl9rWI ^^ i* ilTigagJiata ( ^axana A Singh, 1969 ) 
and ii. MftnuthW ( Karuna, X970 ) wliaraas tha oeetirranea of 
2-eaXXad arehasporiiw is coaoon in g* villosuii ( Saxana a Singh, 
X969 )• Xha arehasporiaX eaXXs aay ba situ&tad sida by sida 
or ona abova tha othar* HuIticaXXuXar arehasporiuB aXso nay 
occur in MfiiiBUl •flflttg^Bj ( dhadori, X932 ) , idCfiftBiCii&tt 
JtlfiUilBlUlt l^ toiiiL^a PlCHZilB&f JlfJbfigUiBi PlMbfcgtotffllUt 
s 
4itiB4glrtl^a lilUliJS& 9Mi tfr^affiifia AUlifiiOaiLC ^haduri, X935 ) , 
iioianuM tubaroaaa ( Haas«Xaonard, X935 ) and Datura spp. 
Giisic, i928, Avary i S AIM 1959 ) and ^. tarjamftrm ( Ahwwi, 
KhanoB A oiddiqui, X978 ) . recording to Varghasa (X967) in 
g^ oXanuM SOB* caXXs of tha intagoaant diffarantiata as archas-
poriUB. GenaraXXy, oniy ona of tha arehasporiaX eaXXs 
functions as aagaspora stothar oaXX vhiXe tha othars daganarata. 
Th* Mlotle divisions of the Mgftapore iioth«r eolls 
app«ar to b« norsul in all th« spaelos produoing lintar 
B»g&8por« totrads. In a hybrid varlaty of ^liaAift AKSJiiiBiL'* 
flora ( ahaduri, 1936 ), a yfty irrogular typa of distribution 
of th« hoaologous chronosouos has baan obsarvad daring tha 
hatarotropie division. Laggards also appaar eoBMonly. In 
iltolftiU PfrWlMMI ( dhaduri, 1936 ), it has baan obsarvad that 
the disjunetion of a pair of hosologous ehroaosoaas takas plaea 
aarliar than tha others, Xha haploid number of ehroaosoaas 
counted during nagasporoganasis corroborates the previous 
deteraination oada by Bhaluri (1933) from the aicrospore aother 
cells of the different invaatigated species, although a 
detail«l study of the aethod of ehroaosoae conjugation has 
not been aade, It appears froa the general behaviour of the 
nucleus during heterotypic prophase stage that a telosynaptie 
aode of ohroaosoae conjugation is coaaon in the different 
species. A typical second contraction stage vith bivalent 
loops foraing a loose knot has been shown for Caatrua diumua 
( Bhaduri, 1936 )• In all the species that have been exaained 
critically it has been observed that the hoaotypio split 
appears in the univalent chroaosoaes during the late anaphase 
and they appear as bivalent when they reach the poles, although 
the aegaspore aother cells vary in sise in the different species, 
the heterotypic spindles are characteristic of the saae siae. 
Th« hoiBotyplo splndl«8 ganerally orl«ntftt« th«Bs«lT«s 
sloli&rly, but soawtiews they hav« b««n observed to l i e at 
various angles^ with each ather, vith the result tbat the 
two pairs of ategaspores l i e in different planes. 
Ihe segaspore tetrads ar« gtnerally linear in <^^ i^ »^ u«^  
aelongei^ ( Bhaduri, 1932 >, |iyfitfBtra f^iV» tMHJtB^W ( Cooper, 
1931 ) , aJdmm oisciii* ^iuuAUft A^olMt kiasMUJL pjuoliB&f 
^^fUfflU SQM i^feray ^^jki^USA X&liUftIA* IsJtSmiA BYflUgla^flQfi 
( Bhaduri, 1936 ) , itXfiJJIi AttrgMitti ( Jain, 1966 ) , tnggtUM 
( Jos i oingh, 1968 ) and f^iJLiimB lyiqUfteM ( ^^nad, Khannn A 
iiiddiqui, 1978 )• 
Xhe two linear megaspore tetrads lying side by side have 
been observed in grfflCftlilft ( Bhaduri, 1936 )• 
The four megaspores when f irst foraed are a l l alike In 
sixe and contents, but soon the ehalaxal megaspore begins to 
enlarge %ad i t s cytoplasm becones laarkedly vacuolated. However, 
according to Kruger (1932) the micropylar isegaspore is function-
ing instead of chalazal one in iaJLftBUl UiiSm i^ ii* turbigenae. 
Oenerally the process of degeneration of negaspores starts 
from the micropylar end down, though deviations from this are 
not uncommon. In some preparations of PhYaalia ( Bhaduri, 1936 ) 
i t has been observed that before the formation of a wall betwe«i 
the two megaspores at the micropylar <md, the two nuclei show 
2-i 
signs of degeneration, whereas the two megaspores at chalaxal 
end remain noriaal. In Lvcopersleum ftggWlffl^W ( Cooper, 1931 
fi^ci ^ olanuia nigrum ( Bhadurl, 1935 }, the deYelopment of the 
third and fourth megaspores froa the aicropylar end has been 
observed. Similar abnornsal development of the megaspores 
has been observed in a tetraploid form in £2iamJB melongena 
( Bhadurl, 1932 ) . This probably Is an additional cause of 
the development of twin embryo sacs In the same ovule. 
2o 
rae cieTeiopnent of feoale gatsatophyttt in i>oIan&cea« 
coafftrms to Polygonum, i i l l i im imd Adox& types. Polygonum 
type of embryo sac development has been recorded in Ceatrna 
SDlendena and U<:9%%m% lAltifitte ( Guignard, 1882 ) , AJ^ ififiA 
belladona ( ooueges, 1907 ) , ^4c9t3iftaa ( i'alo'f 1 9 ^ )f 
Delltabae and ay9ffgyil^3 ILUSC ( i^vensson, 1926 ) , ^YgOBWaifittB 
esculentum ( Cooper, 1931 ) , gftP^aigM MJOM < Banerji, 1931 ) , 
ifiliOUfi jfitfBgftai ( ^hadurl, 1932 ) and i^2LiiuyB Oificm. 
( iiaxena & aingh, 1969 ) , |^4gffUiBft £M£Ufia ( Persadisky * 
Modilewskl, 1935-37 ) , |)\)i?ftj|,8U UMtlhftr4^tl» i:.* lyQBQrgig^g 
( Barnard, 1949 ) , iiZSLiSIB AUC2fiftfilil ( J&iQf 1956 ) , l^ ^gftUftflft 
IftltilSIUat E. £M&iiSI&9 1* gi\>IJLn9gi» ! • £iftU&&» ! • aegaloalphonT 
I . telgffn9B^yilftf I* PJaiS&MiaU2ii&9 ! • longlflora and 
I . AlftJ^ ( Jos ^ ^ingh, 1968 ) , ^filsimfi BttgrftQ f^tttffl ( Karuna, 
1970 ) , atlthania soanifera ( Bhaduri, 1935; A&m & Kacdnl, 1964; 
*«ri« Ml Al* f 1972 ; . 
Xae *illlum type of embryo sac occurs in Capaicma 
££MiS£fi<M, £fi&iCUl AlftBAMt M4,ggUBBfl J U I M J A and t . £M£iUfi& 
( 5ee uavis, 1966 ) . In ^Planum gturieatum ( Nanetti, 1912 ) 
2u 
«^ (i ^ * tuberoaum ( Yoiingi 1 9 ^ ) the ddvelopBont of female 
gasietophyte conforms to ^oxa type* 
The occurrence of twin embryo sacs In the same ovule 
has been obaenred in Solanum tuberosum ( Young, 1922 ), 
>ioIanuffi aelongena ( Bhadurl, 1932 ), Wl^||ia4& 8giBlf«i &a<i 
iMfiiiU AiOiM C Banerjl d Bhaduri, 1933 ), italftaat JOiSim, 
3. aaerieanumy i^ . iu]gfii2ffi, 1. I^SOUlfiCUB* 1« Sftrftfinv^ tg and 
ii* villosum ( £>axena & oingh, 1969 )• Ihe development of more 
than one embryo sacs in the same ovule Is generally due to 
simultaneous development of more than one megaspore mother 
cell which appears to be a common feature in most of the 
species of aolanaceae. 
the resting nucleus of the ftmctioning chalazal megaspore 
contains a thin lightly stained peripheral reticulum and a 
big nucleolous. It divides mitotically producing two nuclei, 
which lie side by side for some time. Xhe embryo sac next 
increases in dimensions. Xhe cytoplasm can not keep pace with 
the developing embryo sac and consequently vacuoles of varying 
dimensions originate in the cavity of the embryo sac. A big 
central vacuole is ultimately formed by the fusion of the 
smaller vacuoles and the two nuclei are pushed to the two poles 
9 
of th« •abryo sae. Xh« ii«xt two mitotie divisions Wk« 
in 
plaet simultaneously butliMSSliS. J&^Olm ( Bhaduri, 1936 ) 
and Solanua B»acranthum ( Karuna, 1970 ) it has hmn obs«rv«d 
th&t befor* ehalaxal nuelaus has divided, the nucleus at the 
ffiicropylar end has already divided, harely, however, there 
is slight delay in the mieropylar nucleus coapleting the 
division, thus an intervening 3-nueleate eiabryo sac may also 
be forBwd. At the four-nucleate stage the two nuclei at each 
pole, particularly the pair at the chalasal end, generally 
lie one above the other. It appears that the orientation of 
the spindles during the next division and consequently the 
origin of the different elenents of the nature embryo sac is 
fixed at this stage. During the next division there seems 
to be an aggregation of cytoplasm at either pole of the 
embryo sac, which fore shadows the formation of cells. 
I'he third or the last division of the embryo sac nuclei 
takes place very soon after the second divisicm. In Petunia 
gygUgtoiflgraf flrmfflgid angiKlgtmi and ^MJmA LuinaMk 
( Bhaduri, 1935 ), the last division takes place very late, 
sometimes even after the opening of the flowers. It is 
interesting to note in this connection that ovaries of 
J^unfelsia amerieana and in Datura fastuosa ( ihaduri, 1935 ) 
fixed dtiring the months of Kay and June, showed fully developed 
embryo sacs, three or four days prior to the opening of the 
26 
flowers. Conaid«rabl« sUrllity of th© f«BaU gaottophyt* 
and cranpllng of the ovules Have also bean noted and when fixed 
during tlie months of Jepteober and October mature embryo saeo 
were only found either in fully opened flowers or In buds 
which should open the next ooming. .it th» 8 nucleate esbryo 
sac stage there is scarcely any trace of nueellus and its 
epidermis is left excepting at the extreme ehalaxal end. The 
eobryo sac thus contacts the inner epidermis of the single 
integuaent in §,, aaeranthu» ( Kartma, 1970 ). 
Xhe four nuclei fron the nieropylar quartet, form 
the two synergids and an egg. Xhe fourth nucleus foras the 
fticropylar polar nucleus and is placed below the egg apparatus. 
Out of the four nuclei at the chalasal end of the embryo sac, 
the two nuclei derived froii the spindle nearest to this end 
forBt the antipodal cell and occupy the chalasal groove of the 
embryo sac. :fhe third antipodal cell is derived from one of 
the resiaining nuclei. The chalatal polar nucleus always lies 
just above the antipodals, at one side of the embryo sac. 
Xhe synergids when first formed are triangular in 
outline with dense cytoplasm a M conspicuous nuclei at the 
base. They enlarge rapidly ar^ i become pear-shapwi. The 
nucleus is gradually pushed above due to the formation of 
a large vacuole at the base of each synergid. In the 
investigated species the synergids have long acute beaks 
9 U 
fitting into fcUw micropylar end of the embryo a&c, According 
to Coalter and Chafi.b«rlain (1903; txiis is a cauracteristie 
feature of the symp«tal&e« The uniforoity in th« sh&pe and 
siz% of tha sya«rgids suggests, that they act as haustorial 
organs and probably help the fertilised egg and the prioary 
endospfiirK nucleus in their nutrition* ihey also appear to 
have a weohanieal function in leading the pollen tube to the 
egg. i'he synergids are elongated, pyriforca and hooked in 
Sol&nUM Dhureia ( Jee Davis, 1966 ), and exhibit filiform 
apparatus in Lveofieraieua MfiUltntm ( Cooper, 1931 ) and 
gplanua tubaroauis ( Hees-Leonard, 1936 )• ^vensson (19^) 
and Yoing (1^3), however, have not described the oeeurrenee 
of filifors apparatus in the 4Y9SS3FMm UJUSL <uad j^ tlftOUB 
W^btrgjtta respectively. 
In fHr8ili,f MOMXMUk ( iilMduri, 1935 >, however, 
aggregation of cytoplasm in one or m>T9 strips at the apical 
region of the synergids has been observed. k«ith the growth 
of the eabryo sac, the egg Milarges and becoffies nore or less 
pear-shaped. Its basal region gradually widens apart on the 
synergids and its apical region protrudes beyond the synergids 
ihto thecavity of the embryo sac. It contains a large vacuole 
near the base and its cytoplasm is dense at the apex. 
u ;u 
^oung (1923) st&ttts that th« polar ntiel*! ar« searetly 
«A big as th« syn«rgid8 nnelti and the egg nueleus is saaller 
than the polar nuclei and its sise is alnost the saae as the 
nucleus of the ssmergids in MLmm tttlwroattli 
The antipodals which occupy the ehalaxal end of the 
embryo sac are variable in their shape and arrangement* The 
three antipodal cells are usually ephemeral• Xhey enlarge 
and persist during endosperm formation in i^j^CflfiA belladona^ 
Datura aetel and aolanum p)i3UJtAlk ( ^ o* Davis, 1966 )• A 
case of inversion of the embryo sac with a characteristic 
egg apparatus at the ehalaxal end has been noted in Lveium 
euroeaenm ( Jain, 1966 ), NkgltWi ( Ooodspeed, 1947 ). Xhis 
embryo sac has three antipodal-like cells at the mieropylar 
end« 
In Lvflopeyslfliia and UMiMOk ( Bhaduri, 1935 ) the two 
lover antipodals are long and rectangular and fit in the 
chalasal end of the embryo sac, while the third antipodal is 
comparatively broader and lie above the two. In Ceatrua 
( Bhaduri, 1935 ), however, the two antipodals have been found 
to lie above a broad basal antipodal oell« The arrangement 
of the antipodals seems to depend on the plane of orientation 
of the spindles at the ehalaxal end of the embryo sac. 
recording to dchnarf (1931 ), the antipodals are big and 
uninucleate in ^ aUBSl lUifiUftC&t i^£fiB& helladona and 
SiftQtimitM Jlftltiftyyi. In HyQaevaaua A U S I L ( ^ ••ntson, 1926 ) 
aod UMiMM. litZU ( Bhadurl, 1936 ) , tHo antlpodals are saall 
and (l«g0a«rat« early. In £&:miE& M U I ( ^ ladurlf 1936 ) thay 
persist long after fertilisation. In fcygOTtrilflWIt liMiiaSJk «&<i 
HtBftUiM ( diiadttri, 1936 ) tHe antipodals could be seen after 
fertilisation. Soueges (1907) believes tbat the ehalasal 
grooTe of the eabryo sac is a haustoriua and the antipodal 
cells act as secretary organs which actively secrete chenical 
substances and help in digesting the nuoellar tissue, thus 
forcing the ehalasal pocket cowsonly net with in nost of the 
species. 
The polar nvttleus froa the chalas&l erui of the embryo 
sac Bigr&tes towards the raicropylar end and iMets the other 
polar uncleus generally Just by the side or below the egg. 
i^osetines, however, they aeet lower down the CMbryo sac. In 
soaw preparations they have been observed to lie at one side 
of the estbryo sac. In fully aature ei^ryo sac, however, the 
two polar nuclei have always be«i observed to lie very close 
to the egg. Xhe two polar nuclei lie close together for 
soaetisw and then fuse. Xhe fusion of polar nuclei nay take 
place either before the opening of the flower or even after 
the entrance of the pollen tube. 
The sMture embryo sac is surrounded by a thin layer of 
cytoplasa excepting the two poles where the cytoplasa is very 
dense. Vacuoles of varyii^g diminsions appear between the poles. 
o. 
la iftUUcm ( Bbaduri, 1935 ), Hit^nttmnu (D«hlgr«n, 1039), 
fatunla ( Coop«r, 1946 ) and aolaniuB daKiaauM ( Mialter, 1956 ) 
aoeuwilation of stareh grains within the ambryo sae has baan 
obsarvad. Thay ara particularly abundant naar th# prlMnry 
andospara nuolaus and ara wry oonspleuous. Svansspn (1^6) 
has obsarvad stareh kamals In tha intaguawntary tOpatal oalls 
^ HvosevasBia nigar^ wharaas in iiolanuM ^hura.1a { Dnyansagar 
3c Coopar, 1960 ) and g, tubaroauia ( Milliaas, 1955 ) stareh 
grains SLTW not present in tha esibryo sae at the ti«e of ferti-
lisation. The single layer of nueellar eells degenerates 
oonpletely with the aaturity of the feoale gaaetophyte and 
during later stages tha fully developed ganetophyte lies 
adprassed to the endotheliusi* 
O t-' 
lh« pollin&tlon in Jolanaeeae is entooophilous or 
anemopnllous, Xhe pollen grains are transferred from the 
anthers to the stigma, Xhe stigma is believed to play an 
important role in the germination of pollen grains. Xhe 
style is usually closed in Datura ( Hanf, 1935 ) and >iQlanum 
triouetrum ( <«.hmad, Khanom ^ aiddiqui, 1978 ). 
in oolanum torvum ( Hossain, 1974 ) two forms of flowers 
are noticeable in each inflorescence* In the first form, the 
style is long and distinctly exerted, in the other, it is 
short and included within the conieally connivent anthers so 
that it is not visible form out side in an open flower. To 
this Kind of difference in style length the term stylar-> 
heteromorphism has been applied here. Just to distinguish it 
from heterostyly in the traditional sense. Xhe phenomenon 
does not seem to have received much attention from botanists 
so far, and consequently rather little is known about its 
biological significance and possible evolutionary importance. 
Xhe pollen grains germinate at different intervals 
after reaching the stigma, jome pollen grains at varying 
stages of germination are present 24 hrs after pollination. 
o 
others remain qul0so«nt for a tima and germinate after 24*72 
hours In Planum ohurela ( Dnyansagar ac Cooper, 1960 ). 
The pollen tubes pass through the stlgoatlc papillae, 
enter the stlgmatlo tissue and grow down the style through 
the Intercellular spaces without causing any damage to its 
cells. The intertwined tubes enter the ovarian cavity and 
reach the placenta* Finally the pollen tube enters the 
ovule through the micropyle and reaches the micropylar side 
of the embryo sac where the egg apparatus is situated. The 
tube penetrates the sac between the synergid and the egg. 
In one case a distinct appressorium of the tube was in contact 
with the primary endosperm nucleus in oolanum DhureJa 
( Onyansgar & Cooper, 1960 ). 
ou 
Ihe fertilisation is porogaoous in the oolanae«a«, Xh« 
pollen tube prior to its entry into the embryo sac is a 
delicate, cylindrical structure but inside the sac it becones 
considerably broad and conspicuous* 
The pollen tube passes through the mieropyle and enters 
the megagasMEitophyte between the synergid and the egg. In soae 
exceptional cases the tip of the pollen tube had divided into 
two short branches in Petunia ( Cooper, 1946 ) and {ftfifftlftinii 
hybrid - ( Varghese, 1967 }• One branch beooadng closely 
appressed to the egg and the other extending in the direction 
of the polar nuclei, so that the two male gaaetes reach their 
destinations by way of these separate branches. One synergid 
is generally disorganized during the entry of the pollen tube 
into the eabryo sac. It appears that the other synergid also 
degenerates soon after fertilisation* Xhe degenerated mass 
of the tube with darkly stained bodies may be present. These 
bodies are similar to the ^-bodies in datura ( Satina dc 
iilakeslee, 1935 ) and Petunia ( Cooper, 1946 )• Xhere are 
two .-bodies, one said to be the nucleus of a disorganised 
synergid and the other the degwierating vegetative nucleus. 
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After the pollen tube has discharged its contents Into 
the embryo sac, one i&ale gamete fuses with the egg (Jyngamy) 
and the other with the two polar nuclei (Triple-fusion). This 
process takes about twenty four to fortyeight hours after 
pollination in >iolanum species ( talker, 1955 )• In Jolanum 
Dhure.1a ( Dnyansagar d Cooper, 1960 ) , the triple fusion 
occurs between 24 and 72 hours after pollination. 
The failure of syngaxoy has been noted in SolanuM 
Dhnre.1a ( Dnyansagar &. Cooper, 1960 ), 
iiuchholz and Blakeslee (1927) reported that In UaJtj^ iA 
atraaonium the rate of growth of the pollen tube steadily 
increased when the temperature was raised from 11 to 3d**C. 
At 33*>C it was four and a half times that at 11*^0. 
In |iyg9PW^4fittg tafiUiffltUB ( ^ mith & Cochran, 1935 ) 
the maximum growth rate occurs at 21<»C, gradually declining 
at both lower and higher temperatures. H.t 33**C the germination 
was extremely poor; 48 hours after pollination only 3.9 percent 
of the pollen grains had germinated, none of the pollen tubes 
had grown more than 2 mm long and even these had become 
normally swollen and bulbous at the tips. In Petunia violaeea 
( Yas Jida, 1930 ) also the pollen tubes grow rapidly and reach 
the base of the pistil in about 36 hours after cross pollina-
tion, in self pollinated flowers, not only is the initial 
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growth r«t« much Iow«r, but also it continues to d«or«astt 
and the tubes reach only about one-fifth of the length of 
the style, foralng Irregular swellings at their tips. 
The Bale ganetes may change their shape after their 
discharge into the embryo sac. In Hieotiana (Goodspeed,1947) 
the male gametes are at first elongated or oTal, but gradually 
become shorter and more spherical as they approach the 
female nuclei. In Petunia ( Cooper, 1946 ), the male gametes 
lose their sheaths at the time of fertilization. The two 
polar nuclei fuse before the opening of the flower, so that 
one large nucleus with a single nucleolus is present at the 
time of fertilization in UAllilA iaft3Ci& ( Guignard, 1902 ), 
Petunia ( Ferguson, 1927 ), I>&j^UEft At:^ ( QUsic, 1928 ), 
Lyoopersicum tagttjtalmi < Cooper, 1931 ), £2laai2a tttbirgflM 
( Rees-Leonard, 1936 ), Dm?ftlg4ft iigUMWrtUi «nd ^W&gJtfU 
myoporoidea ( Barnard, 1949 ) and Solanua pfaure.la ( Dnyansagar 
9t Cooper, 1960 ). 
^ torggBtralgttB tasttlftatw ( shaduri, 1933 ), i^tiuou 
( Cooper, 1948 ) and Nicotiana ( Jos 4 Singh, 1968 ), a new 
type of double fertilization has been reported. Here the 
two polar nuclei fuse prior to the opening of the flower and 
divide as a rule before the discharge of the sperms from the 
pollen tube forming a small micropylar and a big chalazal 
L ) 0 
•ndosperQ o»ll. Xhe primary endosperm nucleus has divided, 
while the two sperm nuclei are still present Inside Xhm pollen 
tube. Xhe pollen tube enters the sac 72 to 96 hours after 
pollination In Petunia ( Ferguson, 1927 )• 
M.fter the discharge of the sperms into the embryo sac, 
one sperm fuses with the egg and the other with the mleropylar 
endosperm nucleus. The chalasal nucleus, however, divides 
and forms part of the endosperm tissue, wiileh remains diploid. 
During the first division of the primary endosperm nucleus 
approximately 24 chromosome were counted Instead of 36. The 
haplold number determined for the species being 12. Xhls shows 
that the primary endosperm nucleus Is diploid ( not trlploid ) 
at the time of first division and that the division takes place 
prior to Its fusion with the second male nucleus. 
The formation of embryo and etulosperm results due to 
double fertilization. X'he embryo derives Its nourishment for 
growth from the developing endosperm, therefore, the process 
of double fertilization Is of great significance. 
KUI 
Xhe d«vaIopBKint of eiidosperm In oolaoaceae conforms to 
Nuclear, C«llular and H«loblal types ( oee avis, 1966 )• 
The Nuclear type of endosperm has been recorded In 
4y9§fiYftBttS J2Xlft&StiiJL&» n^ aJBJlglql^ a t^ nd i^ fififi&U& ft^MWMtf 
( Hofaelster, 1868 ), Sehlatanthus pJjjnaiSia ( iamuelsson, 1913 
and Dahlgren, 1923 ), Capsicum ( Crete, 1961c5 MuUfJan, 1964 ) 
and iiolanum trlouetrum ( /thmad, KhanCUa & Slddlqul, 1978 ). 
During the development ot the Nuclear type of endosperm 
the primary endosperm nucleus undergoes a series of mitolc 
divisions resulting in the formation of a large multi-nucleate 
cell. A peripheral layer of cytoplasm which contains the 
endosperm nuclei encloses a central cavity* The wall formation 
starts at the mieropylar end and progresses downwards when 
the endosperm nuclei have increased. The same condition has 
been observed in aftlMUa triouetrum ( i»hmad, Khantm & ^ iiddiqui, 
1978 ) after the formation of about 100 endosperm nuclei. 
Gradually the endosperm becomes cellular, ihe endosperm cells 
in the vicinity of the globular stage of embryo begin to 
degenerate and a cavity is formed. Ihe endosperm during its 
development consumes the integumental tissue considerably. 
'i'd 
dowvver, th« intsguiMnt&l t issue pers is ts ai^ contributes 
in the fornation of the seed coat. The c e l l s of the peripheral 
layer of endospers are densely cytoplasaio. 
ihe Cellular endospera i s of cooson oceurrMioe in 
^olanaceae and has been described in iiJi£fiJ2ftf J^ &^ JiCAf £tUCJft-
fi&iftffi&t ^alDJgloBis YftTUfemt and ^gtfp^Ui ( Dahlgren, 1923 ) , 
Petunia ( Cooper, 1946 ) , dolanua ( «tangenheiB, 1957 ) , dolanua 
PilUCtiA ( i^nyansagar & Cooper, 1960 ) , «tat^ h(mii gffUniftffi 
( Has 4t Kaaini, 1964 ) , [j^ '^ ffMlFlft ( ^^ os <& ^ingh, 1968 ) , f^tiftBUI 
and j^. yilloama ( Saxena & dingh, 1969 ) and ii.. aiiQr*Btfh\MI 
( Kariuia, 1970 ) • Zhe deyelopment of endosperm starts more 
or l e s s iu&ediately after f e r t i l i s a t i o n while the division 
of the sygote i s delayed unless suff ic ient aaount of endospera 
i s foriaed. In dolanum ( Walker, 1955 ) the endosperm becomes 
2«oelled 48 hours after pollincition whereas in Solanum ohurela 
( Dnyansagar & Cooper, 1960 ) the f i r s t divis ion of the 
endosperm nucleus takes place 72-96 hours after poll ination. 
The f i r s t divis ion of endosperm nucleus i s transverse 
in i^ &lUCA iAtXift C Guignard, 1902 ) , £i£ual& nyetaginiflora 
( Cooper, 1946 ) , ffj^fttnU affiflP f^ffrft ( i^ a» * Kamini, 1964 ) , 
Mieotiana tabaeum ( Jos & i iingh, 1968 ) and aolanun macranthua 
( Karuna, 1970 ) • After the f i r s t divis ion of endosperm 
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nucleus) the embryo sac divides into two ohanbers, the 
priiKary oioropylar and prinary cbalazal endospern chaabers. 
Xiie mioropylar cell Is always considerably saalier than the 
ohalaxal one. Xhe next division In both the endospern 
chambers Is transverse producing four cells arranged linearly. 
•^ Nieotlana tabaeum ( Jos d Singh, 1968 ), the second division 
in any one of the two cells may be transverse. Thus, three 
cells are arranged in a linear fashion. Xhe other cell may 
undergo a transverse or a longitudinal division, further 
divisions in these cells omy be transverse or longitudinal! 
thus a multicellular endosperm tissue Is formed completely 
filling the embryo sac. 
^ iaolanum maeranthum ( Karuna, 1970 ), all the four 
linearly arrangiKi cells of the endosperm imdergo longitudinal 
division resulting in an eight-celled body. Xhe upper three 
tiers of cells now divide again vertically. Thus, the upper 
three tiers are composed of four cells each. Xhe mlcropylar 
tier differentiates Into the mlcropylar haustorlum while the 
two chalazal cells ultimately form the chalazal haustorlum. 
Polyploid nuclei have been observed in the mlcropylar hausto-
rlum prior to their degeneration. The chalaxal haustorlum 
develops Into distinct cellular bodies travelling upto the 
chalazal vascular bundle which they surround. No trace of any 
haustorlum Is found in ovules showing heart-shaped embryo" 
••... 
Xh« prtt8«nee of chal&zal haustorium has been recorded 
in .»93L#Bm MlffM^Bft ( Magtang, 1936 ) and ^ ^liiUa PiUUULlA 
( iinyansgar 4 Cooper, 1960 ). 
In SolanlUB phureJa ( Dnyansagar & Cooper« 1960 ), the 
first two divisions are vertical resulting in the foraation 
of four large cylindrical cells which are of similar dimen-
sions. Xhe third and fourth divisions are transverse resulting 
in the formation of 3 tiers containing 4 cells each. These 
divisions occur between 72 to 120 hours after pollination, 
subsequent divisions are irregular. Sometimes during early 
stages, the endosperm suddenly starts degenerating resulting 
in the degeneration of embryo also in Nieotiana tabacum ( Jos 
& Singh, 1968 ). In such instances the cells of the endotheliui 
remain tangentially stretched without any radial elongation. 
Variation from the generally accepted view that during 
double fertilization, the primary endosperm nucleus becomes 
triploid and contains 3A number of chromosomes was first 
reported by Ferguson (1927). according to her (1927) the 
primary endosperm nucleus divides prior to the discharge of 
the sperms from the pollen tube forming a small micropylar and 
a big chalazal endosperm cell. Ihe second male gamete fuses 
with the micropylar endosperm nucleus which becomes triploid. 
4.: 
Iha ehalazal auolaus remains diploid* iio tbat one fourth of 
the endospera tissue derived fron the fertilised Bieropylar 
endosperm nucleus becomes triplold whereas the remaining 
threeofourth derived from the unfertilised ehalazal endosperm 
nucleus remains diploid, this type of endosperm has been 
recorded In l^ veomersieum eseulentum ( Bhaduri, 1933 ), 
fAlJlBJ^ ( Cooper, 1946 ) and Nieotiana ( Jos & Singh, 1968 ). 
In fUggttini PlWbJgto^fgXU ( B)iaduri, 1935 ), the buds 
were emasculated and bagged 24 hours before blossoming to 
see whether endosperm development takes place without fertili-
sation. None of the ovules showed endosperm even after 4 days. 
oome of the emasculated flowers were hand pollinated to give 
the ovules the stimulus of pollination and after about an hoxir 
the style was removed. In this case also the ovules failed 
to show the development of endosperm* But the embryo sac of 
open pollinated flowers showed one male gamete lying close to 
the secondary nucleus while the other gamete near the egg. 
This clearly shows that the endosperm develops only after 
triple fusion. 
Xhe lielobial type of endosperm development has been 
recorded in tfygagYMtig aU9£ ( ^ vensson, 1926 ) and Duboisia 
( See Davis, 1966 ). Xhe first division of primary endosperm 
nucleus results in the formation of mioropylar and chalasal 
endosperm chacbers of which the micropylar chamber is 
usually ouch larger than the chalazal one. The subsequent 
dlvlBions are free nuclear, so the Helobial type of endosperm 
Is interiMdiate between the Nuclear and the Cellular types. 
'iv> 
Ihe «mbryog«ny in the InvestigatodSoIan&ce&e viz. 
^tropa beliadoni^ ( Xognlni, 1900 ) , HififtUAO&f ilXfiAfilAttU&t 
£jytUC& &nd i^iisSA ( ^ouages, 1920-22b), IUC9U<ftatt £]a&Ufi& 
( hersftdlsky d j-iodil«wsJ£i, 1935{ ^iodllewsky, 1937 >, Ptivaalia 
Maiii&« ;^Ltefl4.ft sftin^fgri f^<^ £slmi& nyctftglnifl9rft (^ m«uiuri, 
1^36 ) , ^gtggmtnva f^^ kM3imkM. ( ^outges, 1936 ) , mmill 
PffriYliBft ( Cr«t«, 1954 ) , jiftiiUUUi ggaAaattB ( 'talker, 1955 ) , 
i^araeha laltQm&ta ( Cret9, 1960 ) , .jQlanum phuraJa ( nyansagar 
d Cooper, 1960 ) , i^ ftiJti:^  IfiJUOft ( Crete, 196U ) , ^rgWtttXii 
^££iji3& ( Crete'', 1961b), ^ttlB4siQ8843 jaJaMJft ( ^rete, 1961d ) , 
giTigaqi'iltti and ^, v l l l o a m ( aaxena d ;>lngh, 1969 ) , ^. ^ri . 
Quetruffi ( »hffiad, .whanQm d aiddiqul, 1978 ) conforms to the 
l^icotlana Tari&tlon of the oolanad type ( Johansen, 1950 ) . 
ilowever, in Capsicum gMM ( Crete, 1961c ) the development 
follows Jnagrad type. 
Xhe zygote recaains quiseent for sometimes while the 
endosperm nucleus divides loany times forming cel lular endosperm 
in i::^ .yaaiUik ( 1 erguson, 19«f7 ) , wyggpftrgtQW eseulentua and 
Pft^m4tt nvctaglnoflora ( Bhaduri, 1933 ) . The time required 
4o 
for the first division of the Zygote vtirltts considerably in 
different genera of the -iolan&eeae. The division of the i<ygote 
is delayed until three days after fertiXlxation in ^olanuB 
phureJa ( inyansagar A Cooper| 1960 ) • 
Ihe developi&ent of the embryo begins with elongation of 
the zygote, the first division Is always transverse forming 
a terminal cell, gjk ^^ <^  ^  oasul cell, sJli* iae cell SA cilvldes 
transversely giving rise to the tiers X and JL** ihe cell sii 
divides in a similar plane to produce JB and £JL« ^^us at the 
4<»celled stage the proeiabryo has a linear disposition of its 
cells in the Investigated aolanaceae. Capsicua MBQiiB ^ Crete, 
1961c > is an exception where the cell jsJ^  divides longitudinally 
producing two Juxtaposed ceilSf thus the proeiabryonic tetrad Is 
T-shaped. 
From the 4»celled stage, subsequent development generally 
varies in the different and sometlsMs even in the saiae species, 
i^ our principal types of variations of ^olanad type have been 
observed in fftygjitf Aiakia&t lt^ ilMi;Lft aOiaifWftt SigtfUMlft 
PlW&JKlnlfglla and iifilUQlft OYCtlig^nifigra ( ^ hadurl, 1936 ) , 
However, all taese four types have been observed in Phvaalia 
ainina ( £}haduri, 1936 ) . 
In the first type, the general imxle of development of 
the embryo In ijifift^iiaft pimai»ftginifqUft» £i;&uaU ayctftginiflafit 
as well as in some embryos of rtithania soanifera and Phvaalia 
4 
ainiaa corresponds to the Hlootiana type of developnent already 
described by ioueges (1922a )• In these species the terminal 
cells JL *n^ V -Irst divide longitudinally, whereas the divlsloni 
of a anci sil «^* transverse, thus the eight cells are arranged 
in 6 tiers, iioiaetiiBes the longitudinal divisions in i and i» 
take pl&co before the cells s and sX divide transversely, 
produce 6 or 7 cells arranged in 4 or 5 tiers. Ihe tiers X. *nd 
i« divide again longitudinally forming 2 tiers of 4 cells each. 
Xhe next division in each of these resulting 8 cells is peri-
clinal, forming an outer and an inner cell, Xhe outer cells 
form the dermatogen. Ihese last perlclinal divisions have 
sometimes been observed to take place earlier in the division 
of i' than of 1, Xhe 4 inner cells of X* then divide trans-
versely, separating the initials of the hypocotyl above and 
of the radical belov. 
in the second type of development, all the 4 cells 1, XL* 
ji and SL3L divide transversely before any longitudinal walls 
appear in 1 &nci XL* 3!his type of 8-eelled proembryo is of 
cocioon occurrence in Physalis ainiaa ( Bhaduri, 1936 ) and 
occasionally found in ^ 9Unwa a4gyBbr4fgi;ttB ( ^ oueges, 19£2a ). 
The first 3 or 4 cells farthest from the micropylar end of the 
proembryo then divide longitudinally, foradng an 11 or 12-celled 
proembryo. The products of these apical cells then divide 
again longitudinally, HS a result 3 tiers of 4 cells each are 
A* V.., V ^ V \ 
.1 — r . . . : \ r - s ^ i_;M 
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formed at tht^  distal end of the proessbryo, XHe next division 
in each of these cells is periclinal, forming an outer and an 
inner cell, the outer one forming the dermatogen. The transven 
divisions leading to the separation of hypcotyl from radicle 
do not necessarily take place in this type of development. 
in the tnird type of development the cells JL', £ and 
ei divide transversely while the first division in the cell 
X is longitudinal, the longitudinal division of 1, however, 
generally takes place after the transverse divisions in X*, jg 
and sX ^^'^ completed, forming an B-eelled proeaabryo. Here 
also the three distal cells divide longitudinally, twice in 
succession, forming 3 tiers of four cells each, ooaetimes 
the longitudinal division in ^  is delayed, i^ubsequent divisioni 
follow the same sequence as in the type two. 
In the fourth type of development, the distal cell JL 
divides longitudinally. Xhe cell 1' and also fi and fi^, later 
divide transversely as in third type of development forming 
an eight-celled proembryo arranged in 7 tiers. The difference 
in the subsequ^t divisions of these proembyonal cells from 
the previous type is that, before any longitudinal division 
takes place in Ij and 1^, the first products of 1 again divide 
longitudinally and each of the four cells thus formed divides 
transversely, forming 2 tiers of 4 cells each. Xhe last 
tr&n8T»rs« dlTisloti is assumed, however, for as soon as this 
division is ca^pl^ted it b^casses very difficult to say whether 
the apical eells have divided longitudioally twice in succession 
or a single apical cell has first divided longitudinally twice 
in succession followed by a transverse division* H critical 
examinatioa of the sequence of divisions of the Individual 
cells froEi the 4-called ftage, however, leaves no doubt that 
soffi© of the embryos follow this latter type of developsent. 
ihe octant stage is produced by the activity of a single 
apical cell, X* ^he cell X* divides longitudinally and later 
by another longitudinal division forms a plate of four cells, 
completing the deroatog^a at the radicular apex of the embryo, 
following a periclinal division. 
i-'ifferentiation of the initials of the central cylinder 
froa the; r->at cortex, that is, differentiation of the periblen 
and the pleros^ at tha radicular apex of the embryo, takes 
place differently in SOB» of the different genera studied. In 
A^e^unia ( dhaduri, 1936 ), the origin of the initials of the 
central cylinder is the result of an oblique division of the 
inner cell l.. In MfialtiUaibf lrllY8f3,Ji>S ^^ 'lltoftftU ( Bhaduri, 
1936 ), the initials of the central cylinder are differentiated 
by transverse or longitiKiinal divisions of J,{ or X'r. . in sooe 
eiBbryos differentiation of the initials of the pericycle takes 
ou 
plae* •arlicr, owing to longltudiiml dlTlslons of th« initials 
of the central oyllndar. In oxeaptional easos diffarentiation 
of the initials of the central eylinder haa tiean found to ba 
due to slightly oblique dlTisiona of the products of 1*. In 
the fourth type of daTelopa«nt of the esbryO| already described, 
the initials of the central cylinder can originate froa 
products of either X*^ **^  JL'i* 
Ta% relationship of the different organs of the enbryo 
to that of the four cells in the 4«>oelled stage, however, is 
•ery different in the four types of eebryo developaent. ^oueges 
(1918, 1919) considers this to be very important in the study 
of the enbryogeny of flowering plants. The differences are 
shown in the following table, the suspensor of the nature 
embryo in all the species studied oonsits of a Tariable nu»ber 
of cells ranging from five to ten* In Gestriai ^ ity^ ii^ m (Bhiiduri, 
1936 >,observation regarding the effibryogeny of which have not 
yet bewi completed, the suspwisor is nassive and is imlike 
that found in any other species of the Solanaceae* 
Ihe pheno»enon of polyeabryony has be«i reported first 
by Biraghi (1929), who observed the foraatlcKQ of adventitious 
enbryos in ^i69t4i»i X H l U a var. iTdgJlU vhen pollinated with 
Petunia Pollen. Haberlandt (1931) has observed parthenogentic 
developaent of the endospern and early stages in the developsKint 
of ftdT«ntitlous •Bbryos in Seopolia, grown iiiKi«r imfttvour-
Abl« conditions. 
Origin of parts of nature •mbryo frora cells of four«e«Xl«d 
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Xhe polyesbryony has also been reported by Banerji A 
Bhaduri (1933) in WJMUiBi PlWJyiSAnlfftXUt i 
« ^ £ftiSMULi ay9HK4nUtffrft. according to thea (1933) two well 
5,^  
d«v«lop«d •abryos hav* b»mi found in two separate aBbryo saes 
In the same ovule in jfik^UtTIi PJ^^iHf^T^^^'^^*- ^i^rlier stages 
In tne development of adventitious embryos by the budding of 
the nueellar cells covering the embryo sac have been observed 
in l.fiJ^ )BlU nYfllfftgintftqri aa<i JlJJilUAlft ggmlfgri ( Banerji « 
iihaduri^ 1933 )• Cooper (1943) has come across haploid seedlings 
during his course of investigation on the interspecific hybridi-
sation of Kicotiaaa, Ihis made hia to suggest that one embryo 
has developed from the synergid and is haploid in origin, a 
ease of polyembryony in jjjflftUMMi Mlmsom giving rise to two 
seedlings vith differ«at chromosome numbers has been reported 
by Cameron (1949). 
^Q li* tabaeum an instance has been observed in which 
two embryos were found in the same embryo sac* Of these one 
showed the normal orientation while the other a reverse arrange-
ijent. Both the embryos appeared to be healthy* the observation 
of twin embryos suggests that normally oriented embryo has 
developed from the zygote while the second embryo with inverse 
orientation probably by nuoellar budding. 
A% th« mature flimbryo ame stago the nucellus is totally 
absorbed and the integuasent consists of 6-10 to i:0»30 cells 
thick (i^ O-30 in Lvcopersiema) layers. the inner»ost layer 
of integuioent differentiates as endothelium during uegaspora-
genesis, lifter fertilization the layers between epiderniis 
and endothelium proliferate ani the seed coat differentiates 
into 4 recognisable zones • the epidermis, 10-20 parenchymatous 
layers, a hyaline zone of E-4 lexers and the endothelium in 
.imgtoA'lyg and ^. YlUggms ( ;>axena & Singh, 1969 ). Most of 
these layers disintegrate during seed development and the 
mature seed coat comprises the epidermis and the persistant 
thick walled endothelium* the former is the main mechanical 
layer and its cells form an inner sclerotic and an outer thin 
walled 2one with rod-like thickenings on radial walls, The 
siase, shape and thickness of the endothelial cells vary in 
different species. 
the seeds are small, often flattened and discoid, or 
subquadrate, siostly albuminous, exarillate in some cases embedded 
in placental pulp as in Lyeopersieum ( Jmith, 1935 ) and oolanua 
( iiaxena * ^ingh, 1969 ) and in ifiLLaaufi maeranthui^ ( f(aruna, 
1970), the mature seed is discoid, brown with reticul-ate£y 
) i 
arranged miricat« projee t lans wiillo kidney s^^ped, coi&pressad, 
siBoothi, •narglnat* and irary in s l2e in ^olanuiB |liX£JAfi« n* 
v^losuiE ( Saxena d oingh, 1969 ) ari4 th« setds of aolaima 
BpiBBiQatiK ( H i l l e r , 1969 ) ar@ nonglossy, redish brown to dark 
brovn in co lor , with a finaly p i t t ed r e t i c u l a t a surface. Ihey 
are ova l , seadorbicular in o u t l i n e , f la t tened l a t e r a l l y , with 
the h i l a r end often s l i g a t l y iBore f l a t t ened , and soiaewrtat 
uiKlul&ted, Ihe hilum i s s l i t l i k e and s i tua ted along one 
isargin a t the narrowest end of the seed. 
ihe s ize of the seiKls i s var iab le in d i f f e ren t species . 
The seeds of l^MJCHjg-^WiBUaCMI ( Corner, 1976 ) , aeasured 
about 4-5.5 X 2,6-3 x 2 mm. and withanla ( Comer, 1976 ) are 
2*2.3 X 2 X 0.8 ffiia and the Siature dry seeds of aolanuE aaiamQauiB 
( Mi l le r , 1969 ) a re approxistately 3 .0-3 .5 BID wide, 4 .0-4.5 mm 
long and approxiigately 1 mm t h i ck . 
fhe seed coat i s mul t ip l i ca t ive or not , generally reduced 
to outer endothelium and inner endothelium, with the mesophyll 
crushed, outer endothelium, as a co&pact layer of c e l l s with 
iBore or l e s s undulate or s t e l l a t e f a c e t s , e i t h e r with mre or 
l e s s strongly thickened in some cases l i g n i f i e d , inner and 
r a d i a l walls in iiMm&$ iU:£M&IU&« £M&CMf MSLiUfi* fiandraggy^, 
MSMO^Ukf M&ftUi&l* £ft£myif ifii.iaue and ^ithi^t^i,i| ( Je« Corner, 
1976 ) or the c e l l s developed r a d i a l l y with the wall thickenings 
1)0 
eontinuad fron t h« Inner wall radially along the angles of 
the cells, but remaining thin walled distally, the thin-walled 
part becoaing aucllaginons and leaving the iaore or less 
retieulately thickened bases of the cells exposed with their 
thickened angles as hairs, in i^vcopergicum and ^JtaWft ( ^•^ 
Corner, 1976 ), or the epidermal cells much flattened and 
unspecialized in Mfi&H^mt I^ifrt»&ggg4§ ^^ kMimiJk ( >>«• 
Corner, 1976 ), meaophyll thin-walled, crushed, or the outer 
cells with reticulate thickenings in Caatrumy and Datura^ i.e. 
generally persistant as a layer of small coeqpressed recttingular 
cells with rectangular of subundulate facets, the radial 
walls in some cases lignified and thickened. Vascular bundle 
short, in many cases not reaching the chalaza, or with a few 
snort post-chalazal branches in Datura« i^ndosperm nuclear, 
cellular or helobial, oily or starchy in urowallia. i:.ffibryos 
straight, curved or coiled with flat or folded cotyledons. 
J)u 
^^ coinparatlvs study of the different species of 
oolanaceae sfxows that the microsporangium Is tetra->3poranglate 
and the anther wall developiaent conforins to the dicotyledonous 
type of uavis (1966) except in ^ithania squnil'grft ( i^*^© -^ 
Kamlni, 1964 ), where it follows the basic type of Davis (1966), 
Ihe anther wall comprises an epidermis, endothecium, 2 or 3 
middle layers and a glandular tapetum but in k&luc& stramoniuiE 
( ^ee Varghese, 1967 ) an amoeboid tapetum has been observed. 
Ihe endothecium is usually single layered. The multi-
layered endothecium has been recorded in Nicotiana ^bacum and 
g, glutinosa ( Jos i ^ingh, 1968 ), and iaiftQUu triouetrua 
( chiliad, ^Ihanam ^ oiddiqui, 1978 )• ihe fibrous thickenings 
generally develop in the endothecium except in taose genera 
with pore dehiscense. 
Ihe microspore tetrads are generally tetrahedral and 
occasionally isobilateral, decussate or rhomboidal. Ihe 
pollen grains are usually 2*oelled at the shedding stage but 
in Nieotiana ( PoddubnaJa-#i.rnoldi, 1936 ) and Capaieum 
frutescens ( Langel, 1960 ), the pollen grains may occasionally 
be 3-celled. Ihey are 3-5(-6) colpate, colporidate, rarely 
norkapepturate ( Vapghese, 1967 )• I'here Is slight variation 
in tne size of the pollen grains of different species and 
can not be used for differentiating the species, crdtman (195k) 
while commenting on the pollen character of ^olanaceae says 
"The taxonomlcal significance of pollen morphology in 
uolanaceae Is ± obscure, sometimes genera referred to the 
tribe or subtribe are pollen morphologically more or less 
slBdlurj In ather cases they are ± different". 
The ovules are anatropous, hecilanatropous, amphltropous, 
or campylotropous ( Jee Varghese, 1967 ), ana-campylotropous 
and orthotropous ( Karuna, 1970 j, unltegmlc and tenulnucellate. 
The presence of a well differentiated integumentary 
tapetum covering the embryo sac Is a characteristic feature 
of the different species of Jolanaceae ( ooueges, 1907,^':ihaduri, 
1936 ) . 
The single celled archesporlum Is of coimron occurrence 
In the family uolanaceae but more than one archesporial cells 
have been observed in ialaOUfi ffiglgflK^Ra ( Bhaduri, 1932 ), 
J<yg9Bgr§J,g^B ASifiUisaiUfit J^ liyaftllS P£CUXlaa&i Kileotlana plumba-
elaUifiii&t 9ftlPUslQ»48 iil&Mi^ and i^ rUOfglSlft amerlcaniLr. 
( Bhadurl, 1935 ), iaUOUB OlSIU&t ^» AffifiCifiaOUlt ^* lUiftUBt 
ii. asiyjLS£ui, ^. aarttC^ 944<?8 and j^ . vlllosum ( baxena ^ olngh, 
1969 ) , 
IT J 
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i'htt iMiotic diviaions in the megaspore laother colls 
produce negaspore tetrads. The negaspore tetrad is generally 
linear. Xne chalazal megaspore develops further to forn 
eight nucleate embryo sac in the described Jolanaeeae (Ferguson, 
1927; iihaduri, 1932, 1935j itees Leonard, 19351 nilliao, 1965j 
aam & Kamini, 1964; oaxena & ^ ingh, 1969; rotruna, 1970 and 
Farveen £i A1« 1972 ). According to Kruger (1932) the embryo 
sac develops from micropylar megaspore instead of chalaxal 
one in oolanua OigCUffi and oolanum turhigensa. However, imager's 
(1932) observations have been refuted by Bhaduri (1935). 
Ihe development of the female gametophyte in the 
investigated species of oolanaceae conforms to the polygonum 
type ( Guignar^^lB82; Soueges, 1907} Bhaduri, 1932, 1935; 
iCruger, 1932, Dnyansagar dc Cooper, 1960; Karuna, 1970; ^riz 
li AI* 1972 and it^ hmad, iChanam d iilddiqui, 1978 ), except in 
S^JLiUUifi mr4gtt^ \MI ( iN'&netti, 1912 ) and in isiftOUB ttttWrgSM 
( ^oung, 1923 ) where it follows Lllium type of embryo sac 
development. The allium type of embryo sac occurs in Capaieun 
l£2iiA&fifiMf ^ft&iCUfi ALSSiO&t f^^gqUMft liift&U and NlCfttilftaft 
rustiea ( oee Davis, 1966 ). 
Ihe presence of starch grains in the cytoplasm of the 
mature embryo sac has been observed in Ceatrum ( iihaduri, 1935 ) 
^^ iBft^ lnna ( ^ >&hlgren, 1939 ), Petunia ( Cooper, 1946 ) and 
aolanum demiasum ( Walker, 1955 ). ^vensson (1926) has observed 
starch kernals in the integumentary tapetal cells in dvoaevamua 
[)J 
njger. whereas in ;>ol&num tuberosum ( i^ illiaffls, 1955 ) and 
Solanum Dhura.1a ( Dnyansagar & Cooper, 1960 ), the starch 
grains are not present in the fflegagaoetophyte at the tine of 
fertilization. 
Xhe pollination in oolanaceae is entomophilous or 
anemophilous• i'he fertilization is porogai&ous. The double 
fertilization is of common occurrence. Xhe failure of syngaoy 
has been noted in oolanum pluiCfiiA ( Varghese, 1967 )• 
In Ifvcopersieum ff^cVtl^Q^M ( Bhaduri, 1933 ), Pftj^ Mift 
( cooper, 1946 ) and Nieotiana ( Jos i Singh, 1968 ) a new 
type of fertilisation has been recorded. Here the two polar 
nuclei fuse before the opening of the flower and divide as a 
rule before the discharge of the male gametes from the pollen 
tube forming a scuill micropylar and big chalazal endosperm 
cell, ii^ fter the discharge of the male gametes into the embryo 
sac, one sperm fuses with egg and the other with the micropylar 
endosperm nucleus which becomes triploid while the chalazal 
endosperm nucleus remains diploid. Thus one fourth of the 
endosperm derived from the fertilized micropylar endosperm 
nucleus becomes triploid whereas the remaining three-fourth 
derived from unfertilized chalazal endosperm nucleus remains 
diploid. 
Xhe development of endosperm in Solanaceae conforms 
to .luclear, Cellulctr and Helobial types ( oee Davis, 1966 ), 
GJ 
The •mbryogtny In the iaT«stigat«<l a9lanao«ae conforms 
to bolanad typ« ( ^ou«ges, 1922a, b{ Bhaduri 1936 { B«aiBlsh, 
1966J Dnyansagar A Cooper, 1960j Crete, 1954, 1960, 1961a, b, 
d) Ham <^  iCamini, 1964} Jos d aingh, 1968) Karuna, 1968, 1970} 
Parveen <|j^  jil* 1972 and Ahmad, iUianam & alddiqul, 1978 ) except 
Capaicum A Q Q U B ( Crete, 1961c ) where the development follows 
Onagrad type. 
The phenomenon of polyembryony in oolanaeeae has been 
first reported in I^gq^ ttflft JUUlUSA ( airaghi, 1929 ) and 
jjooDolia ( Uaberlaodt, 1931 ) . Uiter on Banerji & Bhaduri 
(1933) observed adventitious polyembryony and nucellar budding 
in £ftll2adk& nvfltaginiflora. rtj^tMaJ^ft gQlttiftrft «nd Hlfl9^4ini 
DJunbag^ifolia. where two embryos have been observed in two 
different embryo sacs in the same ovule. Cooper (1943) has 
noted that one embryo developed from the synergid and is 
haploid in origin in H U q U i P i hybrid. In MJ|.fi9Uim» IftibifiiUI 
( Jos & oingh, 1968 ), the two proembryos were found in the 
same embryo sac. Of these, one showed the normal orientation 
while the jther a reverse arrangement. Both the embryos 
appeared to be healthy. 
Xhe seeds in Jolanaeeae are small, flattened and discoid 
or subquadrate, mostly albuminous, exarillate, sometimes the 
seeds embedded in placental pulp in Lveoparaieum and bolanum 
( Corner, 1976 ) . Ihey are endospermie with straight or curved 
G 
•mbryo. The seed coat loay and may not be aultlplleative. 
Xhere are many differences In seed structure between the 
genera, even within the main genus oolranum. 
i'here is remarkable similarity of embryoiogical features 
in the order lubiflorae as a whole. Xhe ovules are usually 
anatropous, unitegmic ana tenuinucellate. J^aere is usually 
a single hypodermal cell which directly behaves as the aegaspori 
mother cell* i'he embryo sac generally conforms to the 
Polygonum type* Xhe anther-tapeturn is glandular. The pollen 
grains may be 2- or 3-nucleate at the shedding stage, ay 
virtue of its variability the endosperm has been considered 
to be of considerable phylogenetic significance. In the 
supposedly primitive families ( Polemoniaceae and Convolvulaceac 
(including Cuscuta ) the endosperm is Nuclear. In uolanaceae, 
riydrophyllaceae and doraginaceae the endosperm is variable. 
In these families the endosperm may be Nuclear or Cellular, 
and a type intermediate between them. Xhe condition in 
i3oraginaceae and Solanaceae is most remea>kable, where all 
the three principal types of endosperm development - Nuclear, 
Cellular and Helobial occur. In highly evolved families the 
endosperm is generally Cellular. Xhe Cellular endosperm is 
divisible into two types depending upon the sequence of early 
cell divisions and the differentiation of haustoria showing 
|J^ ^ 
distinct evolutionary sequence. This is well demonstrated 
in the family ^crophulariaceae and i;?olanaceae. Ihe enbryogeny 
in the I'ubiflorae usually conforms to the Onagrad and oolaoad 
type.s but other types also soay occur frequently. 
Considering the embryological pecularities, the family 
^olanaceae is a connecting link between the Polemoniales and 
the ocrophulariales. I'he closest relationship of the family 
is to the 6crophulariaceae. 
Considering the number of the species ( about 1700 ) 
included in the genus jolanua and the paucity of the embryolo-
gical data It is rather difficult to draw any definite 
conclusion* i:<xtensive embryological investigations are needed 
to draw dependable conclusions about the evolutionary tendencies 
within the genus and to show its relationship with other 
genera of the family and with the supposedly allied families. 
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rum ^ ^9U 
Xhe flower buds and fruits of different developaental 
stages of ,>aiMmfi dulcamara U n n . , ;^ , t l l iPUm Pers . , ^. 
iaSjUUii iiinn. ^. iji^ifiMi Linn., ^. Jasil}lll9i4ta Paxt. , i . 
rivulare Mart., i . I s o U i '^ »'* ^^ :i.» YX9lMiQlX}iB ^ctiott. 
have been collected from the garden of the department. Ihe 
BoaterlaXs have been fixed in F.ii . it . , dehydrated in alcohol 
xylol s er i e s , embedded in paraffin wax and sections have been 
cut at B-12 /um. the preparations have been stained with 
safranin and fast green combination. 
Ihe embryology of the above mentioned species would 
be investigated in considerable de ta i l with a view to trace 
the sequence of evolution within the genus and the relationship) 
of the la t ter with other genera of the family. 
